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New Dormitory Rules

Mr. Popularity

Miss Popularity

By DORTHY WASH
During the past few weeks, the
most revolutionary change in
dormitory rules, that has been
made on this campus for a number
f of years was formulated, and Is
at the present being observed. The
program was organized by the
members of the Women's Residence
Hall' Organization, under the direction of the president, Joan Everting. The W. R. H. O. has worked
hard to put this program into effect. The program Is now on
trial. If,, at the end of the present
semester, it is approved, it will be
adopted permanently.
The program provides that for
freshmen, any girt may remain
out until 9:00 o'clock on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights. This will enable the
girls to go to the library without
having to receive special permis-r
sion. The main purpose of the new
program is to promote better study
Dramatic Festival
habits. It is intended to keep the
dormitory reasonably quiet at all
The Annual High School Dramhours, so that a girl can study in atic Festival was revived by EastHERBIE WILLIAMS
CHARLOTTE NEWELL
her room before fr:00. After 9:00, ern at Hiram Brock Auditorium
it can truly be said of Burnam Friday, December 3, when five
Hall, "that all through the dorm, schools from neighboring counties
not a creature is stirring, not even presented one-act plays. A cup
a freshman."
was awarded to the one selected
A campus-wide election was held
On weekends a freshman may as best, and medals were given
on November 22, 23 to determine 17th Presentation
this year's Miss Eastern and Mr. Of "Messiah" Dec. 12
remain ou\ until 11:00. Thus, the to the outstanding boy and girl
and Miss Popularity.
plan is, if a girl really studies hard straight and character actors. CerThe final vote on November 23
The Eastern Kentucky State
on week nights, she is entitled to tificates of merit were awardshowed that Kay Sturgill, a senior College chorus and the Harmonia
extra privileges on weekends.
from Corbin, was elected Miss Society of Berea College will preed to the runners-up. Judges for
At present the sophomores ob- the contest were Miss Pearl L.
Eastern. Miss Sturgill is a home sent the 17th annual joint perserve tnese same rules, while the
economics major. She has been formance of Handel's oratorio, the
juniors and seniors have several Buchanan of Eastern, Dr. Earl
affliated with the Home Economics "Messiah", Sunday evening, DeBlank
of
Berea
College
and
Mr.
additional privileges. The Juniors
Club for four years, the Kyma Club cember 12, at 7:30 p. m. in Hiram
Robert
B.
Challener
of
Transylare allowed out one week night unfor two years, and was a member Brock Auditorium and at the Union
vania
College.
til 10:00, while the seniors have
of Cwens. Kay will represent East, Church In Berea Wednesday eveThe
high
schools,
their
plays
and
every week night until 10:00. Both
em at the Mountain Laurel Festival ning, December 15, at 7:30 p. m.
juniors and seniors have the same directors in order of presentation
this year.
Soloists at the presentation in
were: Henry Clay High School, Industrial Arts
weekend privileges.
Snow Queen Dance
Charlotte Newell was voted Miss Richmond will include Myron CarA plan is now underway to es- Lexington, Mrs. J. W. Townsend,
Popularity by the students. Char- lisle, baritone, of Chicago; Miss
tablisn a Junior College level and director, "The Swan" by Robert Department On Tour
The Sigma Tau Pi sponsored lotte is a commerce major from Margaret Thuenemann, contralto,
Finch;
St.
Catharine
Academy,
a senior College level. According
the annual Snow yueen Dance Maysville. While at EasfBrn she
Cincinnati; Miss Nellie Marie
to this plan, tne sophomores and St. Catharine, Sr. O. P., director,
The Industrial Arts department Friday Night, December 3. from has been a member of Sigma Tau of
soprano, .of Oberlin, Ohio,
"The
Chimney
Corner"
by
M.
E.
of Eastern under the direction of I 9 untii 1 o'clock in Walnut Hall. Pi, president of Collegiate ten- Stuart,
freshmen would observe the same
and Arthur Schoenberger, tenor,
rules, and the seniors and juniors Atkinson; Breathitt High School, Mr. Ralph W. Whalin, Mr. N. G. Coronation of the queen, Jenny tacle, Senior Advisor to Cwens, of
Cincinnati.
would observe the same rules, Jackson, William Kearney, direct- Deniston. Mr. David Barnes, and LoU Eaves, Ashland, took place a Vice President of the House CounThe Eastern orchestra will prothereby eliminating much confus- or,—"Riders to the Sea" by John MrJ2:-.A ner sP°nsored,a ?uc,few minutes before intermission, cil, a cheerleader, member of Kyma vide
accompaniment for the proMilllngton Synge; and Bush High cessful field trip to Louisville, Ky.. Music for the dance wa8 furni8h- Club, co-feature editor of the Mileion wnen the girls check in.
duction at Richriiond, and the Berea
Anotner important feature of School, Bush, Mrs. Ruth S. Ben- November 4th. It was attended by Iled by Kentucky Kavaliers.
stone,
and
was
named
in
Who's
College orchestra will play at the
this program is the "automatic Uey, director,—"Little Oscar" by sixty-nine students.
The candidates for Snow Queen Who among students. She is em- presentation in Union Church.
campus." This means that when Albert Van Antwerpployed
as
Mrs.
Case's
secretary.
The places to be viewed were 1 were: Seniors, Kay Sturgill, CorJames E. Van Peursem, director of
Mr. Joseph Graham of Eastern two
the clock in the Student Union
of the major industrial plants bin,
'
Herbie Williams, a sophomore music at Eastern, will Conduct the
and Dotty Hancock, Shelby. Building stops striking on the hour was In charge of the contest. Mem- of Louisville, namely; Consider H. ville; Juniors, Jane OHrriott, Har- from Maysville, was named Mr. performance
here. The Berea perwnen any of the girls must be in, bers of English 262, Dramatic Willett, Inc., and plant unmber rodsburg, and Adelaide Byron, Ash- Popularity.
Herbie Is a social formance is directed by Richard
Presentation,
and
of
The
Little
any girl who enters the building
twelve of the Reynolds Metal Co. land; Sophomores, Jennie Lou science major. He is a member of Warner, head of the Berea College
within the next ten minutes is au- Theatre Club assisted backstage Methods of mass production and Eaves, Ashland, and Mary Lou the Catholic Club and Is a Kyma music department.
and
In
the
lobby.
tomatically campused the followtypes of machinery used were the McManis,, Carrollton; Freshmen, Club tryout.
ing Friday night. If a girl enters
main topics to be observed, along Sue Newell, Maysville, and Betty
The nominations were made on
the dormitory more tnan ten ROTC Promotions
with care and maintenance of the Joe Combs, Whitesburg.
November 22 . The candidates for Annual Christmas
minutes late, her name is given to
machinery, and utilization of matMiss Eastern were Kay Sturgill,
the House Council. This rule apAdelaide Byron, and Mary Eliza- Service To Be Held
The following promotions of erials.
plies for both week nights and Cadet Officers have been announcThe schedule for the trip did j Award Winners
beth Moore. The nominees for
Mr. Popularity were Herbie Wil- At College Sunday
weekends.
include a third plant, but owJohn W. Bussey of Covington not
Tnere hasn't been too much dif- ed.
ing to the uncertainty of the alFirst place in Serious Plays— liams, Bud Moore and Tommy
is to be Cadet Lieutenant Colonel. oted
The annual Christmas service,
time it would take to view the | "The Swan" presented by Henry Smith. Mae Marcum, Nancy Hudficulty concerning this rule, as
The following have been promotthe girls have made a special effort ed to Cadet Majors: Archie L. first plant, enough time was at Clay High School, Lexington, Ken- nall and Charlotte Newell were "The Hanging of the Greens,"
sponsored at Eastern State College
to enter the dorm before the spec- Stamper, Beattyville; Sidney E. hand for a thorough tour through tucky. Mrs. J. W. Townsend, nominated ' for Miss Popularity
ified time. The House Council is Ormes, Maysville; Duane Hayes, the new Curier-Journal Building. Director.
The Milestone staff reported that each year just before the holidays
First place in. Light Plays— there was a large turnout in vot- by the YMCA and YWCA organirigidly enforcing their rules, in Carrollton; Eugene C. Karr, Corbin.
Mr. Ralph W. Whalin, head of
zations of the. college, will be held
"Sunday's Child", presented by ing this year.
order to curtail the number of girls
the
industrial
arts
dept.
attended
Those .promoted to Cadet CapSunday afternoon at 4:00 o'clock
who check in late. Of course, one tains are: Virgil R. Hudnall, Bart- the Mississippi Valley Industrial Clark County High School, WinIn Walnut Hall of the Student
story is floating around concerning erville; Neal A. Parsons, Hulen; Arts Conference in Chicago, Nov- chester, Kentuchy, Mrs. John Lyle,
Math Club Meetings Union Building.
the freshmen who attended a movie Roy A Redmond, Cincinnati,'Ohio; ember 11, 12, and 13. This organ- director.
The Math Club has held four
The program will include the
A cup will be awarded to each
downtown on Saturday night, soon Ray E. Blngham, Paint Lick; ization is composed of one rep-,
meetings this year. The officers candle procession and hanging of
after the rule went into effect. It James C. Bevins, Pikeville.
resentative from each industrial of these casts.
Individual medals will be award- of the club, elected last spring, are: the greens, solo by Miss Emily
seems that during the course of the
The new Cadet First Lieuten- arts department in the 18 states
Alvin
McGlosson,
president; Richards, of Liberty, who will sing
movie, a clock struck —Eleven ants are: Rufus J. Miller, Buck- representing the Mississippi Val- ed to the following nctors who won
Times. Our heroine leaped to her horn; James L. Cottrell, Chevro- ley. The conference is conducted first places in acting. Straight Nina Hellard, secretary; Fred Mil- "Birthday of a King", a song by
feet, grabbed her escort by the let; Maurice Riherd, Cave City; as a round-table open forum with girl part: Juanita Heflin playing ler, treasurer; and Sara Miller, the audience, "There's A Song In
arm, and dashed madly from the Stephen E. Hlebec, McKees Rock, three members presenting the topic "Betsy" in Sunday's Child: char- reporter. The following committe- the Air."
acter part, Martina Kelly, playing es have been appointed: Program
The scripture reading—"Prophtheater!
Pa.; Charles H. Robinson, Willard; In each session and each one in
However, considering the pro- Joseph A. Klrkpatrick, Richmond; conference contributing to the dis- "Tante" in The Chimney Corner; committee, Peggy McGuire, chair- ecy," by B'red Mallott, Antwerp,
blem-from every angle, the major- Robert S. McHargue, Corbin. All cussion. Mr. Whalin visited the straight jurvenilt lead, Clayton man, Fletcher Gabbard, Henry Ohio; " The Fulfillment," Miss
ity of the girls wholeheartedly of these cadets are veterans of campus of the University of Ill- Williams, playing "Henry" in Bindel; Attendance and Member- Marlanella Thompson, Ewing; "The
Little Oscar; character part, Thom- ship committee; Nina Hellard, Kingdom," Edward Strohmeler,
approve the new program. Perhaps, World War II.
inois on his return trip.
as Garavett playing "Rev. Wells" chairman, James Franklin, Jim Frankfort; "Oh, Holy Night," sung
this is especially true of the freshThe
industrial
arts
dept.
of
EastThe staff of Battery A is Cadet
Fathergill.
by a quartet composed of John
men, because a more noticeable Major Duane Hayes, Batery Com- ern was host to the industrial arts inSniKlH.v's Child.
The new members taken in this Stephens, Batavia, Ohio; Miss
change was made in their regula- mander; Cadet Capt. Roy A. Red- staff members of the four state in- Dick Bradley, playing "Jack Branyear include: Glenn Judy, Carloyn Shirley Tracy, Bellevue; James
tions. The girls are all doing their mond, Battery Executive A 1st stitutions on November 19 and 20. don" in The Swan;
The plays and the schools pre- Clark, Fred Engle, Artie Wells, FothergiH, Carrollton; Betty Blair.
best to cooperate and make the Platoon Commander; Cadet 1st In this group were three from
program a success, in order that Lt. Rufus J. Miller, Reconnaissance Eastern, four from Western, two senting them were "The Swan", Wayne Maddox, John Litton. Joy Harlan.
The message will be brought by
it will be permanently adopted Officer A 2nd Platoon Commander; from Murray and two from More- Henry Clay High School, Lexing- Lee, Eleanor McConnell, and Paul
ton—Mrs. J. W. Townsend, Direct- Cox.
the Reverend E. W. Baxter, of
head
state
colleges.
February.
Cadet 1st Lt. Stephen E. Hlebec,
The general purpose of the pro- Frankfort. The audience will sing
The program planned for this or; "The Chimney Corner", St.
The girls appreciate the approval Assistant Batery Executive.
Catharine Academy, St. Catharine grams this year is to show how "Follow the Gleam," and following
group
was:
Friday
Night,
the
footof the plan by Mrs. Case, dean of
Battery B is lead by Cadet Maj.
Dorothy O. P., Director; mathematics can be used after the address, "Joy to the World."
women. Mrs. Case has expressed Eugene C. Karr, Battery Com- ball game, Eastern vs. Northern —Sr.
to the Sea"—Breathitt graduation. The first program The benediction will be asked by
her complete approval, and believes mander^ Cadet Capt. Roy E. Bing- Illinois; Saturday morning they "Riders
School, Jackson William was a talk on "Actuary Mathem- Kenneth Wall, of Waynesburg.
that it is the beginning of Student ham. Battery Executive Sc 1st toured Eastern's industrial arts High
Chimes will be played before and
Government, on a larger scale, for Platoon Commsjnder; Cadet 1st department and Berea's student Kearney, Director; "Little Oscar" atics" by Helen Parks. The second
—Bush High School, Bush Mrs. in the series was on "Government after the program. The public is
campus women.
Lt. James L. Cottrell, Reconnais- Industries and industrial arts Ruth S. Bentley, Director; "Sun- Positions
for
Mathematicians, invited to attend this service.
Betty Gurley, social chairman sance Oficer A 2nd Platoon Com- shops; Saturday afternoon was
Child", Clark County High Physclsts, and Statisticians" by
of the House Coucll, has announc- mander; and Cadet 1st Lt. Charles given to a conference n the Student day's
Cchool, Winchester, Kentucky— Mary Lou Ford. Henry Bindel,
ed another new program which H. Robinson, Assistant Battery Union Building.
after making a survey of the cam- New Faculty Member
Mr. L. T. Smith, head of the Mrs. John Lyle Director.
the House Council is sponsoring. Executive.
pus, gave the opinions of several By ROBERT N. GRISE
This new program is the opening
The Detachment Commander is industrial arts department of West- on the campus of one of the state of Eastern's students as to what
Our new music teacher on the
ern State College, serves as perof the Recreation Room of Bur- Cadet Capt. James C. Bevins.
manent . chairman for the group. colleges. Western wil Ibe host to they thought of mathematics and campus is Mr. Jess Casey. Mr.
nam Hall, on Saturday nights. The
Casey was born July 24, 1926, at
physics.
This organization meets annually this conference next fall.
purpose of this program is to proJackson, Tennessee. He attended
vide a place where the girts can Caducous Club Meets
Southeastern Louisiana College
entertain their dates. The room,
where he studied piano, cello, and
n i
On Wednesday evening, Novwhich will be equipped with a
the organ. He graduated there with
radio, phonograph, ping-pong ta- ember 17, the Caduceus Club met
a major in piano. His graduate
in
the
Roark
Building.
Mr.
Cox,
bles, and magazines, will be open
work was done at the University
from 7:30 to 11:15, starting this sponsor of the club introduced the
of Rochester in New York.
speaker
Mrs.
Shelby
Carr,
of
RichSaturday night, Dec. 4. Each
Mr. Casey's position at Eastern
week, two members of the House mond, whose subject was, "The
is his first teaching job in a
Volunteer Health Program of MadCouncil will act as hostesses.
college. He taught private lessons
In addition to the weekly part- ison County." She spoke of the
for some time, and has played
ies, once a month each member of workers, now numbering over 300,
the organ for several churches in
the House Council will entertain and the improvements they had
New York.
the section of the dormitory that made in the one-room schools.
His mother is housemother at the
she represented in the recreation The club was shown films that
Freshman Girls Dormitory at
room. Games will be played, and were made at the schools, showing
Southeastern College. He has one'
sandwiches and coffee will be eerv- the conditions that existed there,
brother and one sister.
and
the
improvements
that
had
ed.
Mr. Casey, who is not married,
been
made.
Plans are also being made to
is six feet, five inches tall, weighs
In
the
business
meeting
that
establish a flower fund, to be used
one hundred eighty pounds, and is
In case of the death of a member followed, the newly elected pres•»"
•K
' \
^
rather handsome. He has blue
ident,
Don
Carman,
presided.
Plans
of a girl's family. Each girl will
eyes and wavy brown hair.
for
the
new
year
were
discussed,
contribute a quarter each semester
He has no favorite food, but ~says
and a program committee was
"
" for the fund.
he likes just about everything.
During the following months, appointed. This committee planned
Mr. Casey wishes to say at this
the House Council will present the programs for the remainder of
tune that he is very well satisfied
other new ideas, which will be (or the semester. The regular meetteacher-student group from the Industrial Arts school of Eastern State Collage on tour of Reynold* here, and that he thinks the people
the pleasure and comfort of the ing time if the second and fourth A
•re wonderful'
» _**.
^
^^ Oampany Plant Mo. U in UutafUta.
WifcmUf *t T:0S,
girls in Buma HalL

Campus Choices Named
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Letter To The Editor

Published semi-monthly during the school year by students of
Eastern Kentucky State College

Dear Editor:
The afternoon card game was
going full blast in the crowded,
noisy "Rec" room. The janitor,
his name doesn't matter, was
picking his way, sweeping, along
the scattered groups of people.
Doing his job—doing It as quickly, as efficiently as he knew how.
He came to the table where the
card game had reached a momentary lull in action. He asked, in a
quiet, respectful tone, that the
table be moved so that the litter
underneath might be swept away.
Yet they grumbled, and someone
even cursed, at such a reasonable
request.
The chairs were shoved roughly
to a new location. The table was
jerked away, spilling a deck of
cards on the floor. The janitor
looked first at the cards, then at
the boys, already settling themselves for another hand. "Here
are your cards." he said,, in the
same quiet, serious voice. "Yeah,
we know. Just put 'em there on
the table."
And so a man, pernaps twice
the age of anyone else In the room,
got down on his hands and knees
In the dirty floor and picked up a
deck of cafds that he hadn't dropped.
That man lives in the same community where we are guests. He
speaks the same language that we
do. He worships the same God.
He breathes the same air. Yet,
there he was, on his knees, picking up somene else's cards—and
not one soul offered to help him
Higher Education? ? ?
Jim Barrickman

Member
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association
National Editorial Association
Kentucky Press Association
Associated Collegiate Press
Intercollegiate Press

-

Entered at the Post OKice at Richmond as second class matter
under Act of March 3, 187».
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Is There a Santa Claus?

*

(From New York Sun, 1897)
We take pleasure in answering
at once the communication below,
expressing at the same time our
great gratification that its faithful author is numbered among the
friends of the Sun:
"Dear Editor:
•■I am 8 years old. Some of little
friends say there is no Santa
Claus.
..
"Pupa says if you see it in tne
Sun it's so. Please tell me the
truth, is there a Santa Claus?
"Virginia O'Hanlon."
Virginia, your little friends are
wrong. They have been affected
by tne skepticism of a skeptic
ace. They do not believe except
tney see. They think that nothing
can be which is not comprehensible
by their Jtttle minds. All minds,
Virginia," whether they be mens
or children's, are little. In this
Kreat universe of ours man is a
mere insect, an ant; in his intelligence capable of grasping the
whole truth and knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there Is a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as
love and generosity and devotion
exist, and you know they abound
and give to your life its highest
beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary
would be the world if there were
no Santa Calus! It would be as
dreary as if there were no Virginias
There would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence We should have no enjoyment in sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood
fills the world would be extinguished
~,
,
Not believe in §anta Claus!
Ydu might as well not believe In
fairies! You might get your papa
to hire men to watch In all the
chimneys on Christmas to catch
Santa Claus, but even If they did
not see Santa Claus coming down,
What would that prove?. Nobody
sees Santa Claus. The most real
- things in the world are those
which neither children or men can
see
Did you ever see fairies
dancing on the lawn? Of course
not. but that's no proof that they
are not there. Nobody can conceive or imagine all the wonders
thero unseen and unseeable in the
world.
You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes the noise
inside, but there is a veil covering
the unseen world which not the
strongest man, nor even the united
strength of all the strongest men
that ever lived, could tear apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love,
romance can push aside that curtain and view and picture the supernatural b*auty and glory be yond. It is all real. Ah Virginia
in all t)iis world there is nothing
else real and abiding.
No Santa Claus? Thank God!
he lives, und he lives forever. A
thousund years from now, Virginia,
nav ten times ten thousand years
from now, he will continue to make
glad the hearts of childhood.
•

This Collegiate World
New to the squad, fresh from
high school, this embryo athlete
gave it everything all day. He
wasn't the new, flashing star on
the horizon but he tried.
Into the dressing room and tne
boys were collapsing wearily. Our
hero was fresh as the proverbial
"Heck, I feel as good as I did at
seven this morning."
Baleful glances turned on mm
and the new recruit added hastily.
"Boy did I feel awful this morning.
"The Dally Reveille". Louisiana
State University.
Ode to a Borrower
I thing that I shall never see
The dollar that I loaned to thee.
A dollar that I could have spent,
For varied forms of merriment,
The one I loaned to you so gladly
The same which I new need so
badly.
, For whose return I had great
hope.
Just like an optimistic dope;
For dollars loaned to folks like
thee,
Art not returned to fools like me.
•—"The Spectator, Macpherson
College, Kansas

Service Planned For
Eastern Students
A special Christmas Service,
with students from Eastern State
College officiating, will be held at
Christ Church Episcopal Sunday.
The Service, which Is the last
for the Students before the Chrismas recess, will begin with an organ prelude of Christmas music followed by a processional made up
of the Seabury Club Choir of Eastern.
Richard Heile and William Rankin will read lessons from the Bible,
and Mrs. William Joos will read a
short Christmas message.
The
sermon, stressing youth and the
Christmas season, will be delivered
by Robert W. Estill, rector of
Christ Church. During the Offertory. Miss Shirley Tracy will sing a solo. Members of the Seabury Choir will be:
Miss Shirley Tleman, Marillyn
Haas, Joyce Binder, Mary Jean
Binder, Sue Ann Lloyd, Marilyn
Walker, Phyllis Powell, Messers.
Blaine Moore, Melvin Dickerson,
George Vardeu, George Robinson,
and William Joos.

Slight Fire Reported
On Eastern Campus
A slight fire of uncertain origin
broke out In a small mailing room
of the student newspaper, the
Eastern Progress, in the basement
of the Administration Building at
Eastern State College early today, filling the building with
smoke and sending first-hour
classes In orderly procession to
the campus, while a small group of
fighters quickly doused the flames
with buckets of water and opened
the windows for air.
The fire was discovered by G.
M. Brock, business agent of the
college. The cause of the blaze was
thought to be a cigarette either
left In the room or carelessly
thrown over an improvised wall
separating the mailing space from
adjacent store rooms.
The damage was slight. An overturned table, a mass of charred
envelopes and last year's newspapers, a half-burned headline
proclaiming "Welcome Alumni,"
and a scorched "Hell Week" column beginning with the warning:
"The populace of Richmond may
observe strange and baffling
sights In the near future."
Concerning that future, and its
ever-present hazard from careless
smoking on the campus, a lively
discussion ensued among the bystanders. But all were reassured
when the leading fire fighter
emerged from the blackened room
serenely puffing a cigar.
The situation was clearly well
in hand.

Western Picks Team;
Eastern Men Named
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Dec. 3,
(/P)-An all-opponent team named
by the Western State College football squad contained 10 Ohio Valley conference players. Only outsider was a guard from Georgetown college, Chuch Lelstner.
Three University of Louisville
players were, named to the honor
squad. They were quarterback
Frank Gitschler, halfback Joe Trabue and end Frank Ramsey. The
team:
"*
Quarterback—Gitschler.
Fullback—Milam Perplsh, Morehead.
Halfbacks—Gene Logel, Evansvllle, and Trabue.
Center—Paul Wright, Eastern.
Ends—Bob Tankosh. Eastern,
and Ramsey.
Guards—Bob Gerhart, Evansville,
and Chuck Lelstner, Georgetown.
Tackles—Harold Mulllns, Morehead, and John Hackney, Murray.

three minutes, it seems like three
hours; That's relativity!"—"The
Daily Orange", Syracuse University.
Throughout your life, never forget those people who, with onenaif your opportunities, would
have been ten times better In your
field. (Robert Angus) from the
masthead of "The Mississippian",
Just For Fun
"Freshmen courses, Jike the old University of Mississippi.
gray mare, ain't what they used to
Overheard at freshman football
be.
"Take for instance, the opener in practice. A player, after receiving
Philosophy la this week. Einstein s a pass and being viciously tackled,
theory of relativity was the topic, turned to his tackier and asks:
and the professor had perhaps the "Are —we scrimmaging?—"The
shortest definition on record: Dally Reveille", Loulalana State
"When you sit on a hot etova tar University.
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Chemistry In
The Home

By CHEMISTRY 220
As today's housewife wakes to
the sound of an electric clock
cased In attractive plastic box,
she glances about her pleasant
up-to-date bedroom—the walls with
their soft green water-paint, inexpensive and easy to apply; the
gay chintz drapes and slipcovers,
with a glaze that doesn't wash off;
the pretty, easy-to-clean inlaid
linoleum that doesn't scar off. She
slips into her brightly printed robe,
knowing that its colors will stay
bright and clear, even with repeated washings—thanks to modern
dyeing processes and chemistry.
The urgent cries of her small
son, sends her rushing Into the nursery, where she quickly makes him
comfortable and gets his early
morning bottle of milk, heated in
a special electric bottle warmer.
The toy she gives him to play with
Is of a special bright plastic which
can be kept clean by boiling. This
room Is one of the most carefully
planned rooms in the house. Every
surface can be cleaned easily, and
the windows are of silica glass
which flood the room with ultraviolet rays.
In her gleaming kitchen Mrs.
Housewife puts on her plastic apron and rapidly makes breakfast
preparations for her family. The
menus for the day, which were
carefully planned, were left In the
kitchen for quick reference. She
may feel sure that the milk left
on her doorstep carries no disease
germs to her children—Its pasteurized label assures her of its safety.
The coffee she brews in her fireglass vacuum coffee-maker will be
good. She knows her children will
get the full benefit from the eggs
she cooks on a very slow fire—because she understands the effect
of heat on protein. Into the oven
go biscuits, sure to rise with the
proper proportion of flour, milk,
shortening, and baking powder.
When her husband and two
children come into the breakfast
nook, they are instantly cheered
by the gaiety of the table—its
bright, red plastic surface set with
pale-blue pottery dishes. Their
appetites are quickly awakened by
the aromas coming from the
kitchen.
Even though it is raining outside,
this mother sends her children to
school knowing that they will arrive dry, since their coats have
been treated to turn water and
their rubber boots are snug and
dry. They pile into the family
car with Dad, and the noknock
gasoline in the fuel tank sets to
work with the turn of the ignition
key.
Noticing that the plastic porch
furniture Is still out, she goes to
the telephone and calls Mr. Ware to
tell him that she is ready to have
her furniture stored for the winter.
Mrs. Housewife, left alone with
her work, snaps on the plastic
radio for company. In spite of the
rain, she begins her Monday wash.
Sorted Into neat piles, her laundry
task is begun. Garments that have
been stained are put on a counter
which has her stain remover' box—
oxalic acid, carbontetrachloride,
acetic acid, hydrogen peroxide.
White clothes are put into soak
with a mild Florox solution to keep
them white. Her rayon and nylon
undergarments go in a special tub
for gentle handling. The soap she
chooses isn't really a soap in the
full sense of the word, but one of
the many artificial detergents developed In the chemist's laboratory.

HOLLYWOOD BOUND—Paul Wright, one of the greatest centers ever to play on the Eastern gridiron, will depart for the west coast next week to play in an all-star football game. Sponsored by
the Kiwanls Club, the football classic will be made up of four teams. Countries represented In this
pigskin tourney will include U. S., Hawaii, Canada and Mexico. All games will be played in Gillmore
Stadium, Hollywood, California.
As each tub full is finished, it is
placed in a special dryer which
rapidly prepares the clothes for
the ironing board. Mrs. Housewife's iron is thermostatically controlled so that each type of fabric
receives the correct treatment.
Although she works alone In
her household cleaning, Mrs.
Housewife receives much help In
the form of special cleaners for
paint, paper, and silver.
As for her personal grooming,
this modern lady knows that she
can retain her beauty for many
years. Her knowledge of diet and
exercise are basic, but the application of make-up gives her appearance its finishing touch. Here
she must be careful to choose products which are gentle to her skin
as well as pleasing to the eye.
Mrs. Housewife takes an hour
out of her daily routine to "dress
up" for her family. In her porcelain tub with Its no skid bottom,
she treats herself to the luxury of
a bath oil. The water will not
leave a ring around the tub, since
the water tank has a water-softener attachment. The curtains at
the window and shower are of
a long wearing plastic material.
When her family arrives home
late in the afternoon from office
and school, they are greeted by
a home, modern In appearance,
neat and clean: by a supper scientifically planned and prepared; by
a wife and mother, charming and
attractive, who knows how to
make chemistry work for the welfare of those she loves and "for
the" home".

Rec. Room Dirt
"Our Student Union Building is
a source of pride locally and the
object of envy among the colleges
of the nation. We ought to prove
ourselves worthy of such a building by taking the best possible care
of it", said President W. F. O'Donnell In an interview concerning the
dirty condition of the Recreation^
Room and Grill of the Student
Union Building.
"The dirt has become a serious
problem", continued the President,
"Something should be done about
It. That something can only be
done by the students themselves."
Although President O'Donnell
did not suggest any specific plan of
action which might be used in a"Clean Up" campaign; some very
good practices on the part of the
students would be:
1. Do not carry food from the
Grill to the "Rec" room
2. Wipe your feet on the mat at
the foot of the outside stairs before entering the room. It is
provided for just that purpose.
3. Do not throw waste paper
on the floor. There are several
receptacles standing around the
two rooms. Put it in them
Our "Rec room Is, after all. a
place of leisure. It is the place
where we go to relax; we should
try to keep it as clean and neat as
we keep our room, or ^ven our
home. Let's try it for a little
while. - After all, what can we
lose?

S( e Us For Your
JEWELRY NEEDS

WHITTINGTON JEWELRY COMPANY
213 West Main Street "

COLLEGE DRY CLEANERS
MODERN EQUIPMENT
■:J&m

BETTER SERVICE
EH**";

North Third St.

Phone I 165-J

HURRY — HURRY — HURRY

To have your Christmas photographs
made at
v

STAMPER'S STUDIO
Main Street
Phone 39
Over The Noland Shop

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR ALL THE FAMILY!!

UNITED DEPARTMENT STORE
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ALUMNI NEWS
CLASS OF 1945
Abrams, Mra. Burnace Edna- Clover Bottom, Ky.
Amburgey, Pauline Blair — McRoberts, Ky.
Anthony, Jean D.—236 E. Kentucky St., LoulavUle, Ky.

Cosby, Louise A.—Asst. Home
Demonstration Agent, ShelbyvUle, Ky.
—f—
r
D —■
Davis, Martha M. (Mrs. Robert
H. Camenlsch)— Route No. 4,
Stanford, Ky.
JDolan, L. Aline (Mrs. Robert J.
Winkler)— 212 W. 8th St., Rushville, Ind.
Dotoson, Joyce Faith—607 Central
Ave., Williamson, W. Va.
Downard, Mrs. Ruby Sprlin—Independence, Ky.

Black, Hazel Brunette—Route 3,
Harrodsburg, Ky.
Black, Jane—Oak St, Richmond,
Ky
Bowling, Mrs. Bessie Cornett—
E
Benge, Ky.
Easterling, Sylvia C. (Mrs. EdBowling, Mrs. Cynthia Evans—
win Bowman—Ezel, Ky.
Lothalr, Ky.
F
Brown, Mary Geneva—Sharpsburg, Ky.
Fossett, Sara Katherlne—32 Cedar Drive, P. O. Box 768. SelBurreas, Nordean—Box 1197, Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
nm. Ala.
Frey, David F.—Capital UniverC
sity, Columbus 9, Ohio.
Cannon, Wilma G. (Mrs. Oscar B.
G
Poe)—Moreland Ave., HarrodsGabbard, Dorothy E. (Mrs. Leon
burg, Ky.
Ross Cummins)—Box 206, BerCarter, Estelle M.—1219 Second
St., Portsmouth. Ohio."
ry, Ky.
Clinkinbeard, Juanita (Mrs. Leo Gatliff, Eleanor Joyce—Loyall,
Ky.
Telpel)—1722 Euclid Ave., CovGoins, Beatrice—308 Fifth St.,
ington, Ky.
Richmond, Ky.
Colyer, Blanche E.—Goodrich Dr.,
Gritton, Callie C. (Mrs. Wm. E.
Florence, Ky.
Crossfield)— Route No. 1, LawCorman. Madeline—6 Floral Ave.,
renceburg, Ky.
St. Fit. Mitchell, Covington, Ky.

Eat At The
SWEETE SHOPPE

Gwartney, Edith Mae (Mrs. Hen- Miller, Ann K— 2645 Clifton Ave.
ry C. Shelton)—618 N. 28th St., 'Cincinnati 12, Ohio.
Bradenton, Fla.
Millar, Henrietta. Jewell (Mrs. Roy
M. Dunham)—1731 Central AvH
enue, Ashland, Ky.
House, Neva K. (Mrs. Thomas D. Monhollen, Geraldine—Pine Knot,
Bailey, Jr.)—Nicholasville, Ky.
Ky.
Howard, Inez—Crab Orchard, Ky. Moore, Dorothy Corinne—Beech
Hurley, Nina Margaret—320
wood Ave., Shelbyville, Ky.
Fourth St., Richmond, Ky.
Moran, Christine (Mrs. James D.
Patton)—Coutr St., Preatonsburg, Ky.
Igoe, Geraldlne (Mrs. Charles C.
N
Williams)—628 College St., HazNesbltt, Doris Mane (Mrs. Ralph
ard, Ky.
H. Berrie)—19234 Avon Rr.,
J
Detroit 19, Mich.
Jasper, Mary Kathryn—•
Patsy M. (Mrs. Royce H.
Jones, Faye (Mrs. J. C. Baird)— Newell,
Reiss)—133 Johnson Drive, N.
4145 Monroe Ave., Louisville.
Plainfield. N. J.
Nicholson, Neva — Williamaburg,
Ky
Ky
Kalb, Ruth C. (Mrs. Ollie C.
O
Leathers)—10 A dele Place,
O'Hearn. Anita C. (Mrs. Robert
Frankfort, Ky.
Knuehl)—Box 129, Melbourne,
Ky.
Layman, Billle Talmadge—Plne- Olds. Virginia K. (Mrs. Orval V.
Sutton)—Union City, Ky.
vllle, W. Va.
Little, Rev. James S., Jr.—care of
W. D. Ford, Route No. 2, Paris,
Pardo, Mrs. Nancy Brent—202
Ky.
Maple Ave., Lancaster, Ky.
Long, Alberta—RussellvlUe, Ky.
Long, Anna Evelyn—Waco High Parks, Hazel Pauilen (Mrs. Willard C. Foley)— Blair ApartSchool, Waco, Ky.
ments, Barbourville, Ky.
M
Penningtoh, Leona M. (Mrs. Paul
Lowe)—Flat woods. Ky.
Mayfield, Laura Emily—1514 OlPicklesimer, .Betty Jo—Box 122,
ive St., Louisville 10, Ky.
Whitesburg, Ky.
Mayfield, Nina E. (Mrs. John E.
Proffitt, Mae W. (Mrs. Joseph H.
Kalmey)—Valley Station, Ky.
Moody)—Loyall, Ky.
Maggard, Miss Le Faun (Mrs
John B. Blair) -West Liberty, Purdom, Frances E. (Mrs. Charles
L. Smothers)—Valley Station,
Ky.
Ky.
McHarguc, Mary Vashti—LebaR
non, Ky.
McHenry, Mrs. Mildred Stamper Rankin, Georgia Thomas — 410
—30000 Wilkinson Blvd., CharMound St.. Harlan, Ky.
lotte, N. C.
Raybourne, Norma S.—CampbellaMeade, Grace Carol (Mrs. Edville, Ky.
Roberts, Neil C—614 Wayne Ave.,
munds White) — Darlington
v
School, Rome, Ga.
Zanesville, Ohio.

Richmond's Oldest Taxi Firm

DOC'S

Equipped With 2-Way Radio
CITY TAXI

■r*J+
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Phone 1000

McCORD'S JEWELRY

Compliments

FOR THE BEST
MADISON LAUNDRY &

Sagraves, Alyne—223 So. 30th St.,
Louisville 12, Ky.
Shaw, Louise Ray (Mrs. Thomas
I. Coulter)—Crab Orchard, Ky.
Sims, Mary Pauline—Route No. 1,
Hustonville, Ky.
Singleton, Beulah (Mrs. Claude
Rawlins)—care Lt. Claude Rawlins, 1st F. A. Obsn. Bn., Ft.
Sill, Okla.
Snyder, Mary Lou (Mrs. Carl
Ward)—221 Veterans Village,
Richmond. Ky.
Stanley, Virginia Delrhea—Freeburn, Ky.
Sudduth. Eunice (Mrs. Joseph
Carruba)—Box 564, Cumberland, Ky.
T
Taylor, Cordelia Mae (Mrs. Clyde
Valentine;—Path Fork, Ky.
Taylor, Virginia May (Mrs. Marvin L. Glass)—400 Gano Ave.,
Georgetown, Ky.
Thompson, Mrs. Marjorie Boone
—King's Mountain, Ky.
Tritsch. Evelyn (Mrs. Ralph L.
Haddix)—1307 Alberta St., Covington, Ky.
Tucker, Elois G. (Mrs. John W.
Tuttle)—Somerset, Ky.
W
Wasson, Geneva (Mrs. Orvin K.
Ashbrook)—403 E. Pike St.,
Cynthiana. Ky.
Wilcox. Mrs. Louise White
Phelps, Ky.
Williams, Dr. Arnold G.—Lucasville, Ohio.
Williams, Mrs. Louise Simpson—
147 Smith-Ballard St., Richmond, Ky.
Wilson, Mrs. Cecil T.— Kenvir, Ky.
Wilson, Ollie Frances' — 1301
Hampton St., Columbia, S. C.
Woodside, Mrs. Ilene SmithHigh Splint, Ky.
Junior Alumni
A daughter, Jane Lee, born June
23 to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diefenbach of Sellersburg, Ind. Mrs.
Diefenbach is the former Nina
Stlnnette, class of 1940.
A son, William Carl, born September 9 in Columbus, Ohio, to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Johnson. He
is their first child. Mrs. Johnson
was formerly Nannie Lou Cox,
class of 1938. Their address is
J.31 W. Norwich Ave., Columbus 1,
Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Littrell
have a daughter, Margaret Ann,
born May 21 in Huntingdon, W. Va
.Mrs Littrel is the former Launa
Varney, class of 1943. Mr. Littrell
attended Eastern one summer in
1941 and after three years of service in the South Pacific received
his M. S. in agriculture from the
University of Kentucky. He is a
district manager with Southern
States Cooperative. They reside
at 919 1/2 13th St., Huntlngton.
A son, Patrick Sullivan, born
September 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Clore of Louisville. They
have a son, Charles Michael, who
will be four years old next May.

Mr. Clore graduated from Eastern
In the .class x>f 1937 and is with
the Veterans Administration. They
live at. 2303 Tyler Lane, Louisville.
A son, Dennis David, born October 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Valentine of Pathfork. Mrs. Valentine is the former Cordelia Taylor, class of 1945. They have a
son, Clyde Taylor, sixteen montha .
old.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilborn
have a son born April 20, 1947.
His name is Woody Stephen Wilborn. They live at 1138 Lois Drive,
Cincinnati 29, Ohio. Mrs. Wilborn
Is the former Viola Eads, clais of
1941. «

And Without
Hesitation
By BILLY BEID
She was an old woman, yes, a
very old woman. Her eyes were
dull and glassy, her face was
covered with the deep shadows of
ageing wrinkles. Her long ankle
length dress was patched and worn
as was the thread bare smock she
used for a coat.
I could not help watching as her
thin and knotted fingers nervously inspected each item of that
filthy, contaminated, container of
garbage. Anxiously she was seeking something, yes anything, that
might add to her lowly existence.
At last she found a crumb of bread.
Without hesitation she began to
eat. Could this be America; the land
of the free, the home of the brave;
the land of golden opportunity, the
land of prosperity and plenty?
And could it be that this old woman, at that moment, was a symbol
of time. Could it be that time
would bring to America, to a greater degree then already, this very
thing. As I thought of the possibilities of another depression, and
of the Berlin crisis, and communism and athesim that abounds today; and of the gigantic destructive power of the atom bomb; and
of the dammable hate that lurks
In the hearts of men, I could easily
see this old woman and time as
one.

Frosh Break Even
By JEROME YOUNG
ProgmtK Sport* Reporter
Eastern's freshman basketball
squad scored an impressive 63-37
victory over the Hutchinson Drug
team of Lexington here last Monday night after bowing in their
opener a week earlier to Campbellsville Junior in a, 78-75
thriller.
Frosh forward Elmer Tolson
paced the Eastern scorers in both
tilts. In the opener he tallied 27
markers. Against the Lexington
Independent crew h echalked up 18.
The Maroon frosh quintet is
coached by Lee Gellenbeck, assistant cage mentor.

IN LASTING GIFTS
HINKLE'S REXALL DRUGS
For Your Christmas Shopping

DRY CLEANERS

All gifts Christmas wrapped and mailed

ROYAL CLEANERS
Third and Water Streets

"Look Our Way"

Phone 352

(Listen to all games WVLK—590 on your dial)

QUALITY CLEANING — PROMPT SERVICE

a SHIRT tribute... to the

Second and Irvine Streets
Richmond, Ky.

-/M£*&

ONE DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST

AND TO YOUR SENSE OF VALUE AT

BENAULT INN
FAMOUS SOUTHERN MEALS

railored broadcloths, oxfords,
flannels.
Rich
colors, smart patterns,
several collar styles. Nonshrink,
non-fade
of
course!

CHOICE OF
Tomato Juice
Fruit Juice
Cream of Mushroom Soup
CHOICE OF
Country Ham and Fried Chicken

$2.80

Country Ham and Roast Turkey

2.60

Country Ham
Roast Turkey

.-.
v

T Bone Steak

Men's Moccasin
Toe Oxfords

6.90

Good looking, long^wearing shoes at PENNEY'S
ground-gripping price! Come in, look at this
moccasin toe blucher! See the rich burgundy
color, the soft side leather uppers, the brass eyelets, the husky multi-roled rubber soles! Man,
that high style ... and No. 1 value, too!

2.00

Virginia Baked Ham and Fried Chicken
Fried

2.00
„.. 2.00

Chicken

2.00
.'... 1.75

Virginia Baked Ham *

1.60

CHOICE OF 4 VEGETABLES
CHOICE OF
Pecan Pie

Hot Rolls and Butter

Mince Pie

Coffee,

Pumpkin Pie

Tea, or

Ice Cream and Cake

Milk

CATERING TO SPECIAL DINNERS AND PARTIES
Phone 1232

507 Weat Main

Il4b#*a*t3AOC*
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" E" Faces Kansas, Wesleypn, Western
Indiana Central
And Dayton U.
Are Victims
/•.

SPORTSCOPE

DELMAS FREEMAN

SPORT SHOTS

DURING THE. VJAO.
Ht seRv/eD OVER sens t
IN tUROPE WITH GEM'LGEORGE PrVTTOKJ^ 3««.

By The Sport* Editor
Seeking their third consecutive
victory of the new season, the
varsty basketballers play host to
a highly touted Kansas State
Teachers College quintet here tonight. On Saturday night the Maroons invade Winchester for a
tussle with Coach Bullet Wilsons
Kentucky Wesleyan squad.
* Next Wednesday is the night—
Eastern meets Western!! The Hilltoppers will be our "guests' in
the Weaver Health Building gym
in one of the most Important collegiate games in the nation. The
Maroon cagers could win all three
of these coming contests—if they
play the type of ball they are
capable of. These coming tilts can
only be won with a lot of hustle,
good ball handling, fighting for the
rebounds, working the intricate
plays which Coach Paul McBrayer
has been teaching in the many
weeks of preparation and "a strong
will to get the job done." That's
what it will take to beat l.ansas,
Wesleyan and . . . Western.

By PAUL DUNCAN, Sports Editor

ARMY
Coach Tom Samuels' varsity gridders successfully closed
their 1948 pigskin campaign by trouncing Northern Illinois
32-7 in the home final and then walloping Southeastern Louisiana College 26-7 in the strawberry enter.
In chalking up a record of 8 wins against three losses in
a long and tough eleven game schedule, the Maroon gridiron
machine established one of the best records in the history of
Eastern football. In fact, according to Head Football Coach
Tom Samuels, this is the "best record of any Eastern team "
Although other Eastern teams had better won and loss records, this year's squad played against competition which was
of much higher caliber.
Home Finale

Win Two Games
The opening victory over Indiana
Central by a 65-55 margin, was a
typical curtain-raiser for the Maroons. The varsity aid not perform
with the exactness which local fans
are accustomed to seeing them display. However, the lads of "Big
E" started out in fine shape by
jumping to an 8^1 lead in the
ISO LB. GUARD
opening minutes, never to be
headed.
EVART3,KY MADE ALL
In this tilt Chuck Mrazovich and
K.1.A.C IN 194G AND IS
Paul Hicks paced the scoring with
SHOWING
THAT SAME
WWy
21 and 17 points respectively. Jim
Baechtold, promising freshman forGOOD
FORM
THIS Y&ft
BV JO-/&-0
ward, made an outstanding debut
in tallying 12 poits as a reserve,
playing in most of the second half CAPTAIN—When the varsity gridders cast their votes In electing the team captain for the 1948
actipn.
season, guard Delmas Freeman was the winner by a wide margin. Freeman's election marks the
second successive year that an Evarta High School product has captained an Eastern football team.
Top Dayton 48-40
Last year, Bill Alken won the honor. Freeman Is a senior and has plans of coaching following his
graduation next summer.
Sparked by the play of Walter
"Speedy" Roid, Russell Roberts and
Jim Baechtold, Eastern staged a
second half comeback to whip a
fighting Dayton University quintet
48-40 in the Gem City last Saturday night.
Ohio Valley Conference team
The Dayton Flyers jumped to an
members dominated the "All Opearly 5-0 lead on a pair of fielders
Eastern's "Maroon Knights" of the gridiron were treated ponents Team" selected by the
and a ioul shot. WitJ; the Eastern
at the close of the 1948
offensive bogged dnv^nj by loose as royally as kings on their trip into Dixie land to play South- Maroons
season last week.
ball handling, the Flyers moved eastern Louisiana College in the final pigskin battle of the football
One unanimous choice highInto the halftimc intermission with 1948 season. Coach Tom Samuels' warriors showed their lighted
the balloting. That honor
a 24-19 lead. It was the play of appreciation of the fine treatment by trouncing the South- went to
Xavier's outstanding
Speedy Reid in the first half which
center, O'Dea;
kept the Maroon victory hopes eastern Lions 26-7.
A close battle took place in the
The trip south began on Monday evening, Nov. 22. (As voting
alive. The speedy guard from Newfor the all-opponent quarterark, Ohio hit three long shots In chief rooter Dean Moore put it, "the team went to the sowth, back with
Western's Jim Pickens
addition to steadying the Maroon the deep sowth that is.") In preparation for the Lfons, the gaining a one
vote edge over Foroffensive.
varsity gridders drilled on Saturday and Sunday afternoons tuna,to of Northern Illinois. By
following the last home tilt with Northern Illinois. Early virtue of his great play against
Comeback
Maroons, Pickens gained the
Monday
afternoon the final home workout of the year was the
Shortly after the. second half
nod also over Xavier's ace passer,
staged
on
the
campus
practice
lot.
got under way, Mrazovich, BaechMcQuade.
Boarding a reliable Blacktold and Roberts mounted the
The other selections include:
Kentucky
football
team.
Maroon score with a series of goals Brothers bus Monday evening, the
Browning of Western and Def ranco
Gametime
to tic the count at 29-29. With, 11 Maroon crew headed for Louisville
of Xavier at ends, Mullins of Moreminutes of play remaining, Mrazo- to make train connections. A short
When the Maroons took to the head and Wettergreen of Southvich tossed in a hook shot that while after their arrival, the squad field Wednesday night, the Louis- eastern Louisiana at tackles, Gerput the Maroons ahead 31-29, a members were aboard a pullman iana fans stood up and took notice hardt of Evansvllle and Macaluso
lead which they maintained for car headed for the next leg of the as the team which was dressed In of Southeastern Louisiana at
journey—Memphis, Tenn.
the remainder of the game.
the classy maroon and white uni- guards. Wing of Morehead and
As the train pulled away from forms charged onto the gridiron. Logel of Evansvllle at halfbacks
In second half play. It was the
the
Louisville
terminal,
many
of
floor work of Reid and Roberts
Two hours later these same fans and Wetzel of Marshall at fullthat sparked the Eastern aatck the Eastern gridders were already applauded as the Easternltes car- back.—PD.
while Baechtold and Mrazovich "tucked away" In their respecUve ried their coaches from the Held
were strong on tip-ins and de- berths. A few lingered In a com- after wallopping the hosts 26-7. THE SPOBTLIOHT
fensive rebounds. Baechtold paced fortable observation car until the The Eastern team played a great By FBED ENGLE, JR.
the point makers with 13 while usual bedtime, ten o'clock.
that night. They had to in
The Sportlight shines this week
At the crack of dawn as the game
Mrazovich trailed closely with 12
order to defeat the home team on Jim Baechtold, freshman hooptrain
roUed
through
the
Tennesmarkers.
which boasted a starting lineup of
from Coraopolls, Pennsylvania.
see cotton lands it was Joe Dove eleven seniors, all of which were ster
Jim stands 6 feet, three inches
who was the first to rise. Dove, named co-captains. ,
and weighs 190 pounds. He is
always an early riser, was busy
twenty years old and served two
shaving when your reporter yawnBanquet .
years in the Army. While in the
Bill Alken, star Maroon grldder ed into the roUing washroom.
After packing away their grid Army he was stationed in Japan.
of the 1947 squad, was married Within the next thirty minutes the togs
for the last time, the Maroons
Before going to the Army, Jim
recently In Pikeville. The lucky entire squad was up, washed and
a short bus ride to an exclus- plaved basketball at Moon Towngal is a former Eastern student, packed, ready to make the break- took
ive
eatery
labeled
the
"Cave.
High School. During his Senior
Dot Lafevercs.
fast call In Memphis. Twenty min- What took palce was an after- ship
he tossed in 320 points.
utes after arriving In that city, game dinner, In acutality it was a year
He Is majoring In Phys. Ed. at
the entire crew had eaten the private banquet for the team and Eastern
and hopes to be a coach.
morning meal and was ready to the hard working coaching staff. He scored
12 points in Eastern's
board a southbound train.
After the senior members expresgame and should be a great
Til* remainder of that day was sed their grattltude of being a first
Fine Foods
spent In a modern comfortable member of this fine team, the help to the Maroon team this year
chair car carrying only the East- coaches exclaimed their feelings of and in future years.
ern travelling squad.
an hour. Station stops were ansatisfaction on the team's play.:
At nlghtfaU the destination was
Early Thanksgiving-day morn, nounced over a loud speaker hidreached. A short walk followed the long trip home got underway. den In each car, replacing the old
and then the Easternltes set up a Boarding the "City of New Or- fashioned method of a conductor
two-day stand at the Casa de leans" the varsity crew members groaning the names of the towns.
Frcsa Hotel In Hammond, La. made themselves comfortable for It was a Ured but happy squad
Following the supper meal, the the long rail journey. That train of Eastern Maroons that arrived
varsity gridders boarded a bus and convinced all on it that it was the on the campus <!arly Friday mornAnnouncements
took a short ride to Strawberry most modern on the rails for It ing. Months of hard work of footStadium for a brief pre-game was complete with soft, roomy baU preparations had come to an
Invitations
workout, one felt fairly convinced seats,, air conditioning and a spac- end. The end was a successful one
that "Big E" would certainly take ious lounge car equipped with a for this year's team established
Visiting Cards
this one. And that they did.
powerful radio. The train travel- itself as truly one of Eastern's
Bright and early the next morn- ed at a speed upwards of 66 miles greatest.
Flash Cards
Index Cards
ing while the Maroons were still
asleep, your reporter, accompanied
Personalized Stationery
by Dean Moore, headed for "the
of dreams," New Orleans. In
The Richmond Printers land
the Mardl Gras city we took In a
2nd at Water St Telephone 429-J hurried view of the tourist havens
after accomplishing the mission of
supplying the local press and radio
with Information on that Eastern

DCLHOS
FOtlHAM

FIVE

Maroon Gridders Close
Season Victoriously

roor M

"H*

VARSITY PICKS
GRIDIRON FOES

Aiken Tie*

Playing on a' soggy gridiron in
their home finale against a bigger Huskie squad from Northern
Illinois State College, the Maroons performed like champions
in winning a 32-7 verdict.
The varsity's first touchdown
was scored by Paul Moore from
the four-yard line early in the
first quarter. A poor Illinois punt
had given the Maroons the ball
on the visitors' 29 a few plays
previously.
Chuck Hertzer intercepted an
Illinois pass and ran 47 yards before being knocked out of bounds
on the one-foot line in the second
quarter. Harry Sweesy went over
for Eastern's second T. D.
Northern IUlnois scored its only
touchdown In the second period
when Quinto Squadronl ran over
guard for 23,yards. Eastern really
turned on the power In the third
quarter. On the first play from
scrimmage in the third quarter,
Moore ran 78 yards for a touchdown. Sweesy almost duplicated
the feat by galloping 74 yards to
pay dirt a few minutes later.
Sophomore end Harold KittreU
ended the scoring In the last
quarter. KittreU, playing his best
collegiate game, blocked an Illinois punt on the loser's 28, picked
up the ball on the 15 and ran over
the goal line unmolested. KittreU
played a brilliant defensive game
all evening.

Strawberry Bowl ^__
The Maroons avenged a 1947
defeat from the Lions of Southeastern Louisiana College by giving them a 26-7 beating in Strawberry Stadium at Hammond, La.
Paced by six seniors playing their
final game, Eastern struck early
in jumping to a 19-0 lead in the
first quarter.
Ed Zoretlc started the fireworks
in the season finale when he took
a pass from Chuck Hertzer on his
own 38 and ran 62 yards for the
first touchdown. Bub Moore converted to make It Eastern 7 and
Southeastern Louisiana 0. Two
minutes later the Maroons recovered an enemy fumble on the
host's 21-yard line to set up the
second score. The tally came
about when Hertzer faded back
and pitched a perfect pass to end
Bob Tankosh who was standing
in the end zone.
A third Eastern score came in
the same period when halfback
Russ Russo received a quick kick
and behind good blocking dashed
69 yards to pay dirt. After the
home eleven pushed, one score
across. Eastern commanded a 197 lead.
Late in the fourth quarter it
was Ed Zoretlc again scoring for
the varsity. The blonde haired
scatback stole an enemy pass on
the enemy 20 and sped to the end
zone untouched. Final score: Maroons 26, Lions 7.
Wit Maroon center Paul Wright
seeing only limited action, Joe
Dove took over the center spot

and turned in a fine performance.
After compiling as fine a record as the one made this season,
Eastern will, no doubt, have difficulty scheduling games- for next
season. Is that right, Louisville?

MAROON MARDI GRAS . . .
The trip to Louisiana by pullman
was the first such trip made by
several of the Maroon gridders
... It was the first game at which
all three coaches (Samuels, Presnell and Darling) were present.
Line Coach Fred Darling Is usually
absent on scouting missions . . .
Textbooks were noticed in possession of most of the varsity members
. . . The battle cry of the entire
journey was "Has anybody seen
Russo" . . . (For details ask senior
fullback Mike Jasko) . . . After
leaving Memphis there was no such
thing as a weak cup of coffee . . .
Center Paul Wright kept wondering about "that certain party in
Hazard" . . . Egre Lewallen made
the trip "formal-like" attired in a
dazzling mid-night blue suit. He
hated to leave Kentucky for he
missed Mimi Chandler's coffee-time
program . . . Dave Rogers is stiU
wondering who plotted the caU
for him on the speaker system of
the train. A call came out for
Rogers to report to the FBI in the
club car . . . Possibly, Carl "Moose"
Martin knows more about the plan
. . . Dick Scherrbaum, Louis Manning, Jack Bahlman, Don Franklin
and Jack Cottengim were active
most of the time in a rum game
... Ed Zoretic and Paul Moore
spent most of the voyage getting
in some sack time. . . Included in
the bridge players were Fred Darling, Coach Presnell, Joe Yanlty
and Nick "the operator" Semak
. Frank Darling was hoping to
get a chance to. write a letter to
that special gal In Ohio. . . Bob
Tankosh spent his time laughing
at comedian George Pavlovich. . .
Brian Glbbs was a silent traveler
with his cimic books. . . With the
exception of gametime, Harold
KittreU was thinking of "My
Nancy.". . . Carl Plantholt was
one of the unfortunates who had to
take, a health test on the trip. . .
Steve Pulawskt. maintained a constant grin on his face while teasing ' his mates. . . Harry Sweesy
was in hopes that the game was
staged in Florida, wonder why?
. . . Hinkle's Drug store was tile
Item on Chuck Hertzer's mind. . .
Roman Todoran and Delmas Freeman were well at home in the dining car. . . Billy Emmett thought
he was quite a long ways from
Middlesboro. . . Poor Ross Herron
suffered with a hip injury all the
way home. . . Steve Hlebec had
good company with a Spanish book
on the trip. . . In closing, Coach
Tom Samuels had a big smile on
his face during the entire return
journey. Some said he looked
happier than Truman on a Wednesday morning in November. Then
there was the disappointed Easternite who looked all over New
Orleans and found no Mardi Grass!!

JOE'S

Since 1887

JAMES ANDERSON & SON

"BALES"
Two Best Places to Eat—Here and Home
East Main near the Railroad

Take advantage of Removal Sale
Buy Christmas gifts now
at a saving to 10 to 50%
THE JEWEL BOX
JIMMY TAYLOR

. WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC

Personal Photos from your
MILESTONE PICTURES
can always be ordered
THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO
RU BEE

APPLIANCES
•

STUDENT LAMPS

Compliments of

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE REPAIR
125 South Third Street
Next Door to Bus Station
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DIXIE DRY CLEANERS

